
Recognition Chairs

Piper’s Grove
furniture



#315 UNIVERSITY CHAIR
Traditional styling to this long time classic.  The 

crown is made the same way academic chairs have 
been made for decades with the back scroll so often 
eliminated in today’s age of simplified production.  

Steam bent spindles for comfort.

Overall Size: W23-1/4” x D24-1/4” x H34”
Seat Depth: 16”  Seat Height 17-1/4”  Arm Height 

26-3/4”

As Shown: Standard Silk Screen Finish
Stained arms, black paint with gold trim, silk  

screened gold logo

#314 UNIVERSITY SIDE CHAIR
Traditional styling to this long time classic.  The 

crown is made the same way academic chairs 
have been made for decades with the back scroll 
so often eliminated in today’s age of simplified 
production.  Steam bent spindles for comfort.

Overall Size: W23-1/4” x D24-1/4” x H34”
Seat Depth: 16”  Seat Height 17-1/4”

As Shown: Standard Silk Screen Finish
Black paint with gold trim, silk  screened gold 

logo



#305 ACHIEVEMENT CHAIR
Taking the classic recognition chair and adopting a cleaner 
look, while still creating that special touch with the back 
rib on the crown.  Flat, plain backs are fast and easy to 
make, a degree, corporate startup, or decades of hard 

work weren’t fast and easy to make!  You should demand 
a product steeped in the tradition and spirit of why you 

deserve a recognition chair!

Overall Size: W23-1/4” x D24-1/4” x H34”
Seat Depth: 16”  Seat Height 17-1/4”  Arm Height 26-3/4”

As Shown: Standard Laser Finish
Stained arms and crown, black paint with gold striping, 

laser engraved logo

#304 ACHIEVEMENT SIDE CHAIR
Taking the classic recognition chair and adopting a cleaner 
look, while still creating that special touch with the back 
rib on the crown.  Flat, plain backs are fast and easy to 
make, a degree, corporate startup, or decades of hard 

work weren’t fast and easy to make!  You should demand 
a product steeped in the tradition and spirit of why you 

deserve a recognition chair!

Overall Size: W23-1/4” x D24-1/4” x H34”
Seat Depth: 16”  Seat Height 17-1/4”  

As Shown: Standard Silk Screen Finish
Black paint with gold striping, silke screened logo



#325 CHILD’S BOSTON ROCKER
A child sized version of our classic Boston Rocker.  Give your youngster 

the proper school spirit or recognition for being special.

Overall Size: W18” x D20-3/4”(rockers) x H27”
Seat Depth: 12”  Seat Height 11”  Arm Height 19”

As Shown: Standard Laser Finish
Stained arms and Crown, Black paint with gold trim, laser engraved

After years of hard work and dedication, relax in the comfort of either of our rocking chairs.  Both rockers feature 
lumbar bending to the spindles, with the Boston Rocker being the traditional round turned spindle, and the 

Winchendon Rocker being arrow paddle spindles.  Either way, nothing is more soothing than the gentle motion of a 
rocking chair.  Go ahead and relax... you’ve earned it!

Overall Size: W231/4” x D28-1/4”(legs) x H42”
Seat Depth: 16”  Seat Height 17”  Arm Height 26”

As Shown (both Rockers): Standard Laser Finish
Stained crown and arms, black paint with laser engraved logo

#335 BOSTON 
ROCKER

#345 WINCHENDON 
ROCKER



CUSTOMIZATION:

Back RibScroll Top CrownBent Spindles Brass Plaque

Gold Filled Engraving

Laser Engraving

By adding one of our custom 
engraved solid brass plaques, 
each chair will display your 
achievements in great detail 
for generations.  We offer our 
plaques in two sizes and attach 
them to the back of the crown.

Small Plaque: 1-1/2” T x 4” L
supports up to 4 lines of  text
30 characters/line maximum

Large Plaque: 2” T x 4” L
supports up to 7 lines of  text
30 character/line maximum

By gold filling a laser engraved 
logo, we are able to simulate 
the look of the traditional gold 
silk screen, while offering all 
the benefits and options of laser 
engraving.  Add your name, 
degree, or years of service, and 
still get the look of the gold 
silkscreen without the need 
to produce a screen. Quickly 

becoming our most popular! 

Using a laser, your logo is 
engraved into the wood.  This 
process gives depth to the logo 
producing a three dimensional 
appearance that will last forever.  
Since each logo is computer 
generated, customization, such as 

your name, is easily added.

The laser process allows for easy addition of text such as name, title, degree, and 
year of graduation as examples.  Silk Screen customization requires the production of 

a new silk screen.  Please contact us for details about any custom applications.

The 305 back rib is 
painstakingly shaped, 
hand glued in place, then 
specially machined as 
a single compononet to 
create a distinguished look 
in line with the reasons you 
order a recognition chair, 

ultimate achievement.

Traditional construction 
of our 315 university chair 
includes the scroll on the 
top crown.  This requires 
added steps, is an added 
detail, an extra effort, but 
recognition chairs aren’t 
for those who cut corners, 

so why would we!

Details are the difference 
between a basic chair   & 
fine furniture.  Steam 
bent spindles are not only 
aesthetically superior to 
straight spindles, but once 
you sit in our chair you will 
clearly understand why we 

make the extra effort.

PRODUCT FEATURES/OPTIONS

Gold Silk Screen

The gold logo on a lustrous black 
finish is the long time standard 
of recognition products.  We can 
also produce multi color logos 
using the silk screen process.  
This process requires individual 
screens for each name, logo, 
or color - please contact us for 

details and availability.



All Paint
Entire chair painted black.  In the All Black finish the arms would also be painted 

on the 305, 315, 325, 335, and 345

 All Stain
The entire chair is stained in our warm cherry finish.  Hand applied gold striping 

adds a perfect finishing touch. 

Standard Silkscreen/Gold Filled Laser Engraving
The gold on black of our silskscreen, or gold filled laser engraving,  shows best on 
our lustruous black finish.  Warm cherry finish on the arms, black everywhere else, 

and of course hand-striped gold accents.

Standard Laser
Our laser engraved chairs show best on a stained crown.  After engraving we apply 
black enhancment to make the engraving truly stand out.  Body of the chair painted 

in our satin black, arms are stained in our cherry finish to match the crown.

2-Tone Seat
Considered to be one of our most handsome finishes, the two-

tone option can be applied to any of the painted finishes on 
all chairs except the 325 Children’s Rocker.

Recognition Chair Finishes


